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 Literacy/ Topic  Reading  Phonics  Maths Wider Curriculum  

Mon Feelings   

 (Miss Varsani-Live Teaching) 

Today we will be writing 

a sentence about how 
we feel. 

 
Close your eyes and think 

about how you feel. 
 
Are you happy? 

Are you sad?  

Are you excited? 

Are you scared? 

Are you feeling tired?  

 

Have a pencil and paper 

ready.  

We will be writing a 
sentence using our 

phonics. 
 
‘I am feeling happy.’ 

 

Can you write how you 
are feeling? 

Remember to use your 
phonics.  

 

              Reading  

You may need to create 

a free account to 
access the Oxford owl 

books.  

 
Read the book ‘Tiger’s 

Family’ using your 

phonics or with support 
from your family.  

https://www.oxfordowl.c
o.uk/api/digital_books/1

444.html  

 
 
Answer the questions 

about the story.  

-Why was mum sad? 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 
Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will be learning 
the sound ‘ay’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=4Cl9wAELD_4  

  

Read and write words: 

play, way, spray, may, 

say, day 

 
Blue Group 

Today we will be learning 
the sound ‘y’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=DqqfQJ-
4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vs
ZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23 

Read and write words: 

yum, yak, yes, yet 

 
 
Green Group 

Today we will be learning 
the sound ‘f’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=WWNBNwVJiY0&list=PLPUnS

Patterns 

Can you find things with 

patterns on it, in your 
house?  

 

 
 

 
 

Describe the pattern. 

Is it stripy? 

Is it spotty? 

Does it have shapes? 

What colours can you 
see? 

 

 

Post a video on Dojo, 

showing us the patterns, 

you found and describing 

them. 

Reception Cooking 

Series 

  

As this term our topic is 

food, we will be 

sharing delicious 

recipes with you.  

 

Join Mis Lord, she is 
making  

Cinnamon French 

Toast. 
 

https://youtu.be/aDnT
HOJARJ8  

 

 
 

What ingredients do 

you need? 
What ingredients do 

you need? 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1444.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1444.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1444.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cl9wAELD_4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Cl9wAELD_4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqqfQJ-4gv4&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWNBNwVJiY0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWNBNwVJiY0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=15
https://youtu.be/aDnTHOJARJ8
https://youtu.be/aDnTHOJARJ8
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Post your sentence and a 

drawing on class dojo.  

 

 

-What happened at the 
end of the story? 

-Did you like this story? 

Why? Why not?  

Take video of you 

reading the book or 

answering the questions 

and upload it into Dojo. 

 

rw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlx
m&index=15  

Read and write words:  fit, 

fat, fog 

 

Post a picture of your 

phonics work on Class 

Dojo. 

 

 

 

 

 

What did she do 
first/next/last? 

 

Can you make your 

own Cinnamon French 
toast? 

-How does it taste? 

-Do you like it? 
 

Try making your own.  

Post a video of you 

answering the 

questions. 
Tues  Topic 

Today we will learn about 

different fruits and 
vegetables 

 
In this lesson, we join Miss 
Sidenius to learn about 

different fruits and 
vegetables, and the 

difference between fruits 
and vegetables.  

 
https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/to

-learn-about-different-
fruits-and-vegetables-

Guided reading  

(Miss Varsani-Live Teaching 

10:00AM) 

 

Join Ms Varsani she will 
be reading ‘Get him’ 

with you.  
 
The story has a special 
red word: the  

 

Use your phonics with Ms 
Varsani and read along 

with her. 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘ee’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=KqvIszdfttk  

Read and write words: 

see, three, been, green, 

seen, sleep 

 
Blue Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘w’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ov

Repeated Patterns 

 

Join Miss Varsani for your 

maths lesson.   

 
Today we will be using 

objects from our house to 
create our own repeated 
patterns.  

 
https://youtu.be/NVcl5wX

0THs  
Help Miss Varsani create 

different  
repeated patterns.  

 

Spanish Lesson  

 

Watch the video 

called “EYFS - Body 

parts 2”. 

 

 Stop it when you need 

to and do the task that 

you can find at the 

end of it. 

 

https://youtu.be/m7xxy

g4u-QM  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWNBNwVJiY0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWNBNwVJiY0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=15
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-learn-about-different-fruits-and-vegetables-6rwpct?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-learn-about-different-fruits-and-vegetables-6rwpct?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-learn-about-different-fruits-and-vegetables-6rwpct?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-learn-about-different-fruits-and-vegetables-6rwpct?activity=video&step=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KqvIszdfttk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KqvIszdfttk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=22
https://youtu.be/NVcl5wX0THs
https://youtu.be/NVcl5wX0THs
https://youtu.be/m7xxyg4u-QM
https://youtu.be/m7xxyg4u-QM
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6rwpct?activity=video&st
ep=1 

 
We end the lesson with 

some fun transient art 
creating fruit and 

vegetables faces!  

 
You could enjoy your art 
as a tasty snack once the 

lesson has finished. 
 

Post a picture of your art 

on Class dojo. 

 

 

 

 
 
She will also be you 

asking questions: 
 

-Where is the hamster 
first? 

-What does the mum 
say? 

-Why do you think the 
hamster stops? 

 

 
Record/Write your 

answers and upload 

them onto Class dojo 

 

Fhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&ind
ex=22  

Read and write words:  

win. Wet, weep, witch. 

 
Green Group 

Today we will be learning 
the sound ‘e’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=zlTT-
cU3J1o&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9
vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=16  

Read and write words:  

pet, egg, wet 

 

 

 
 

Can you make your own 
repeated pattern? 

-What will you use? 

(You can use cutlery, 
colour pencils, flower 

petals and more)  
 

Send a picture on class 

dojo of your amazing 

repeated patterns. 

 
 

Post your work on the 

Spanish portfolio on 

Dojo! 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

We
d 

           Literacy  

Join Ms Tymon, She will 
be reading the story. 

Supertato. 

         Internet safety 
(Ms Tymon Live Teaching: 

10:00AM) 

 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Complete the pattern. 

 
Can you complete the 

repeated patterns? 

Reception Cooking 

Series 

  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-learn-about-different-fruits-and-vegetables-6rwpct?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-learn-about-different-fruits-and-vegetables-6rwpct?activity=video&step=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiXLYrt3qk&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlTT-cU3J1o&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlTT-cU3J1o&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlTT-cU3J1o&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlTT-cU3J1o&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=16
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https://youtu.be/E1JU1zO

CIZE  

 

Have Paper, pencil and 

colouring pencils/Felt 
pens ready for her lesson.  

 

 
Can you draw what you 

think might happen next 
in the story? 

 
 
Post a picture of you 

drawing prediction on 

class dojo. 
 

Read the story Big Duck’s 

Famous Friend.  

 

https://www.childnet.co

m/resources/digiduck-

stories/digiducks-

famous-friend 

 

Answer the following 
questions: 

-Why was Big Duck 
excited to go to school? 

-Why does the mystery 
guest not answer pig’s 
question? 

-Why were Big Duck’s 
friends surprised to see 
Wise owl on the stage? 

-What did you learn 

about internet safety 
from this story? 

 
Record a video 

answering the questions 

and upload on to Dojo, 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘igh’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=aBaINVIioVM  

Read and write words: 

night, fright, high, bright, 

light  

 
Blue Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘th’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=XICo1FoGsj0&list=PLPUnSrw
3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&i
ndex=24  

Read and write words: 

with, this, that, then 

 
Green Group 

Today we will be learning 
the sound ‘l’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=3gQC41WkvgE&list=PLPUnSr
w3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm
&index=17  

Read and write words:  

leg, let, lot 

 

 
Draw the shapes on a 

paper and complete the 
pattern.  

 
Remember to look at the 

shapes carefully.  
 
 

 
 

 
Post a picture of your 

repeated patterns on 

class Dojo. 

As this term our topic is 

food, we will be 

sharing delicious 

recipes with you.  

 

Join Ms Rielly, she is 
making a healthy 

smoothie.  
 
https://youtu.be/U3mBI

MWAa8Y  
 

 
 

 
 

Now it’s your turn to 
make a delicious 

smoothie.  
-What fruits or 
Vegetables will you 
use?  

https://youtu.be/E1JU1zOCIZE
https://youtu.be/E1JU1zOCIZE
https://www.childnet.com/resources/digiduck-stories/digiducks-famous-friend
https://www.childnet.com/resources/digiduck-stories/digiducks-famous-friend
https://www.childnet.com/resources/digiduck-stories/digiducks-famous-friend
https://www.childnet.com/resources/digiduck-stories/digiducks-famous-friend
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBaINVIioVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBaINVIioVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XICo1FoGsj0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XICo1FoGsj0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XICo1FoGsj0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XICo1FoGsj0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gQC41WkvgE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gQC41WkvgE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gQC41WkvgE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gQC41WkvgE&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=17
https://youtu.be/U3mBIMWAa8Y
https://youtu.be/U3mBIMWAa8Y
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-How did your 
smoothie taste? 

-How did the smoothie 
make you feel? 

 
Post a picture of your 

Smoothie  on Dojo. 

 

Thur

s  

              Literacy 
(Ms Tymon Live Teaching AT 

10:00AM) 

Today we will be finding 

out what happened next 
in our story. 
 

Get comfortable and 
listen to Ms Tymon. 

 
At the end of the story 
she will ask you some 

questions.  

 
 

Questions: 

    Reading  

You may need to create 
a free account to 

access the Oxford owl 
books.  

 

Read the book 
‘Everybody Worries’’ 

using your phonics or 
with a family member. 

 
 
https://www.oxfordowl.c

o.uk/api/interactives/297
65.html 
  
Question 

What can you do if you 

are worried about 
something or someone? 

 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘ow’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=gKOlwzLb3nk   

Read and write words: 

snow, blow, low, know, 

show,  

 
Blue Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘z’  

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=katrHSDZf_0&list

=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZ
MTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=26  

Read and write words: Zip, 

zap, Zack, zig-zag 

Maths  

Shape Patterns is a 
sequencing game where 

you need to complete 
the pattern of different 
coloured 2D shapes. 

 
 It is excellent for shape 

recognition and for 
problem solving.  

 
Can you finish the pattern 
off? 

 
https://www.topmarks.co.

uk/ordering-and-
sequencing/shape-

patterns 
 

P.E Lesson 

 

Join in with the stories 

and have fun. 
 
 

1- Seaside continued - 

YouTube 

https://www.youtube.c

om/watch?v=xJp7pw

C1GGE  

 

      2 Space - YouTube 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29765.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29765.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29765.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKOlwzLb3nk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKOlwzLb3nk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=katrHSDZf_0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=katrHSDZf_0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=katrHSDZf_0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=katrHSDZf_0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=26
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/shape-patterns
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/shape-patterns
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/shape-patterns
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/shape-patterns
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJp7pwC1GGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJp7pwC1GGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJp7pwC1GGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJp7pwC1GGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJp7pwC1GGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYe3RLlJLTs
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 -Which character did 
you like the best?  

- Would you say they 
were a good character 

or a bad character?  
(give reasons for your 

answer) 
-Which vegetables are 
frozen for a very good 

reason? 
-What do you think will 

happen next? 
Post a video of you 

answering the questions 

on Dojo. 

 

 
 
Take video of you  

answering the questions 

and upload it into Dojo. 

 

 

 
Green Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘h’. 

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=PIYFE0v3Rd0&lis

t=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZ
MTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=18  

Read and write words: hat, 

hen, hop 

 

 
Post a picture of your 

repeated patterns on 

class Dojo. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=pYe3RLlJLTs  

 

 
 

Post your P.E lesson on 

Class Dojo,  

 

 
 

Fri           Red words  
 (Miss Ellis Live Teaching- 

10:00AM) 

Join Ms Ellis for your Red 

words lesson. 

Make sure you have a 
paper and pencil ready.  

 
Recap the red words we 

have learnt so far, 

practise how to read and 

write the words.  

I , the, my, you  
 

 

 

Please Watch and have a 

pencil and paper ready 

for your phonics lesson. 

 

Orange Group- Set 2 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘oo’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=wGYBMFFg1Sc   

Read and write words: too, 

zoo, food, pool, moon, 

spoon 

 
Blue Group 

Create your own Shape 

Pattern. 

 

It is your turn to make your 
own repeated pattern 
using ICT.  

 
Select the shapes you 

would like and create 
your own repeated 
pattern. 

 
You can use 2 shapes or 

even 3 shapes to 
challenge yourselves.  

Music Lesson  

 
Follow these activities 

with Mr. Dyke. 

 

Fast and Slow Tempo 

Low and High Pitch 

 

https://youtu.be/REhA7tNF

05o 

 
Post your video on 

class Dojo.  Good luck 

and have fun! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIYFE0v3Rd0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIYFE0v3Rd0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIYFE0v3Rd0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIYFE0v3Rd0&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYe3RLlJLTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYe3RLlJLTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wGYBMFFg1Sc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wGYBMFFg1Sc
https://youtu.be/REhA7tNF05o
https://youtu.be/REhA7tNF05o
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Our Red word this week 

is:   

put 
Practise how to read and 

write our new red word.  

 
Can you write a caption 
with the red word? 
 

Put it on. 

 
 

Can you think of another 

sentence with our new 

red word? 

 
Upload picture of your 

writing onto dojo. 

 

Today we will be learning 
the sound ‘ch’ 

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=8Cfak8fdFpU&li

st=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZ
MTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=25  
Read and write words: 

chip, chop, chat 

  
Green Group 

Today we will be learning 

the sound ‘r’. 

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=8eMiPE2A6Bg  
Read and write words:  rat, 

red, run 

 

https://apps.mathlearnin
gcenter.org/pattern-

shapes/  
 

 
Post a picture of your 

repeated patterns on 

class Dojo. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Cfak8fdFpU&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Cfak8fdFpU&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Cfak8fdFpU&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Cfak8fdFpU&list=PLPUnSrw3ovFhchx9vsZZMTvUDA0JvSlxm&index=25
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/pattern-shapes/
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/pattern-shapes/
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/pattern-shapes/

